Dear Bright Beginnings NYC Parents,
August has flown by here at Bright Beginnings NYC! The Friends
have been very busy hiking through our camping theme while also taking
time to cool off in the sprinkler. Although it’s been a fun and exciting
summer, we are ready to welcome September and all the adventures our new school year
will bring. Before we jump into September, let’s look back at all of the
learning and fun we had in our last month of summer.

Preschool
The classroom has been set ablaze with camp themed learning and
discoveries! The Friends have loved exploring all of the different
activities we can do while camping, what foods we can cook over a campfire,
and some Friends were even able to create camping memories of their own
with their mommies and daddies! The Big Friends trekked straight into

August and explored their new theme by going on a Nature Scavenger Hunt.
The Friends also discovered the different things we can find around our
campsites by going “berry picking” around the classroom. They also had a
blast exploring nocturnal animals by creating their own unique bat sound
patterns and exploring stargazing by inventing their own
constellations. Adding to these activities, the Big Friends also zipped through
the lowercase alphabet by covering the little letters p, q, r and s! Their favorite
letter activities for August included pretending to go on a picnic for little
letter p, little q is for quicksand science, predicting who would win during
our little r is for car race game, and the stinky and sweet smell test for little
s. Wonderful work Big Friends!

The Little Friends had just as much fun in August! To start the
month, the Little Friends first learned what a campfire is by
painting their own blazing flame using red and yellow puffy
paint. The Friends then explored the different kinds of animals
we might see while camping by playing a smelly skunk spray
game at the playground and building our very own beaver
dams using twigs, pebbles, and Play-Doh. The Friends ended the month
by learning about what we can eat when we go camping by snacking
on fluff s’more bites and making beans dance with vinegar and baking
soda. Along with all of our camp fun, the Friends have wrapped up our
letter studies with Z and have moved on to reviewing the
entire alphabet! Some letter highlights for this month have been our Z is
for Zebra Stripe Counting activity, playing in our “alphabet soup” bin,
and searching for letters hidden inside of ice cubes. Excellent work
Little Friends!

We are so excited to move into our new theme for September: All About Me! The
students will cover everything from reviewing our classroom routines and messages to
learning more about our families and the community around us. We are so excited for the
kiddos to learn more about each other and themselves throughout the month!

Housekeeping
There are a few items to take note of for the month of September.
First, Bright Beginnings NYC will be closed on Monday, September
6th in observance of Labor Day. We will reopen with a regular
schedule on Tuesday, September 7th.

Secondly, we are thrilled to begin our After School
program once again starting September 13th! The teachers
have been looking forward to seeing a few familiar faces and
meeting new ones! We can’t wait for our After School
program to be back in full swing.

Finally, we want to give a warm welcome to all
of our new Bright Beginnings NYC families! We are
so excited to be growing our little community and look
forward to meeting everyone throughout September
and onwards!

That’s all for August! Although we are saying goodbye to our current Big Friends,
we’re so proud of all of the learning and hard work they have put in throughout their
years at Bright Beginnings NYC. Our doors are always open for a visit ☺ . As always,
please send us an e-mail or drop by if you have any questions, comments, or ideas!

Sincerely,
Bright Beginnings NYC Staff

